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Abstract. This work describes a software engine which works with textual documents containing 
historical information. The purpose of this work three-fold: firstly to show the validity of the 
developed engine to correctly identify and label the entities of the universe of discourse with a 
labelled-combined XTM-DITA model. Secondly to analyze the improvements achieved in the 
interaction between people (users) and computers with a practical application of the designed 
methodology to a real-world problem in the semantic web area and thirdly to plan its future 
integration into a traceability system. 
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1   Introduction 
Textual documents containing historical information are a required source of reference for socio-
cultural and historical research development. Besides, their importance grows exponentially as they are 
increasingly used in learning systems and virtual learning environments, and in the diffusion of the digital 
environment culture which addresses all audience types. The success of the Perseus Digital Library 
Project (http://www.perseus.tufts.edu) is a clear example of this. The growing number of historical 
document collections, both textual and multimedia, available at digital libraries will demand the 
development of more advanced data access tools and information presentation tools where Topic Maps 
standard [6, 7 and 8] will play a central role. 
One of the main features of textual documents with historical information is their poor level of data 
structure. The wide range of document types that can be used in history research shows a lack of easy 
definable patterns, and when they do exist, they correspond to a highly specific series of documents. Then 
there is the additional problem of adding the irregular appearance of significant historical entities 
(people’s names, locations, dates, acts, etc.), and what this entails within the textual documents 
themselves. Identifying these entities is one of the problems we face when we wish to integrate these 
documents into semantic web environments. These problems have been resolved thanks to embed DITA 
(Darwing Information Typing Architecture) [13] in the knowledge architecture. 
The aims of this work are on the one hand to show the engine identifies and translates Spanish 
language entities into XTM1-DITA scheme correctly (see figure 2). This way to label textual information 
improves the interaction between people’s thoughts and computers and it allows getting better 
information visualization of the universe of discourse by applying heuristics [5] instead of restricting it to 
a textual knowledge representation (see figure 3). On the other hand to prove its versatility because of the 
fact that as information treated as similar (animal identifier, locations, dates, acts, etc.), we are going to 
test the idea in a traceability management system project for a pig slaughterhouse using RFID tags [9]. 
                                                          
1 XTM is the Topic Map specification. Available at: http://www.topicmaps.org/XTM  
 2   Engine Description 
The processing sequence that the engine must follow is as so: 
• Initialize and start the reading of the introduced XML source (see figure 1), provided by Dicom 
Medios2, for testing the software with real-world application. 
Fig.1. Example of XML source registers 
• Use a Spanish language analyzer, called Freeling3, to generate the necessary objects for each XML 
label in a way that is automatic and clear. 
• Interpret the body of each entry of the source document to fill the generated objects according to an 
intelligent system based on rules and pattern matching techniques. 
• Start the XML document generation to the XTM-DITA format from the data of the generated objects. 
 
 
Fig.2. XTM-DITA registers structure 
• Establish the persistence of these objects by means of an object-oriented database. 
• Index the textual content of the objects in a Lucene4 database. 
 
All these proposed steps must be modular so that they can be externally modified by other people. 
The purpose of this characteristic is to refine these mechanisms so that they specialize in specific 
domains, thus providing certain versatility and to improve them with new techniques without having to 
recompile the whole system.  
Our approach is based on the use of heuristics designed for this field of application. Working with 
these heuristics in an intelligent agent environment, which performs searches at an internal and external 
level of application, helps to provide a high level of independence which will allow this application to be 
used in various fields of knowledge. This approach has also verified the reliability of using XTM-DITA 
combined as proxies for semantic content [3]. Finally, we wish to point out that the semantic information 
extraction has been worked by parsing an XML document obtained through a search performed by a user 
in natural language. 
                                                          
2 The enterprise in charge of GEA (http://www.enciclopedia-aragonesa.com/) 
3 Freeling Home Page: http://garraf.epsevg.upc.es/freeling/  
4 Lucene Home Page: http://lucene.apache.org/ 
3   HCI Improvements 
The Human Computer Interaction improvements achieved with this superimposed information 
approach to textual documents are on the one hand, the combination of DITA and XTM. DITA has many 
powerful visualization features: topic-based, localization-friendly, usability, consistency and minimalist. 
Several of them clearly oriented to user-centered design and, XTM allows end users to experience an 
interface that for once makes it possible to find the information they are looking for, quickly, easily, and 
intuitively (compare figure 3 and 4). On the other hand, the integration of mature software applications 
such as Lucene and Freeling are very important for the information retrieval process [1] and very useful 
for the usability versus usefulness aim to create future user interfaces [4]. Besides, technologies like JDO5 
whose benefits are portability, database independence, high performance, integration with EJB 
(Enterprise JavaBeans) and ease of use6 helps to accomplish three of the seven user interface design 
principles: feedback, structure and tolerance. 
 
 
Fig.3. Current Graphical User Interface  
 
Fig.4. Graphical User Interface Prototype  
 
                                                          
5 Java Home Page: http://java.sun.com/jdo/  
6 Application programmers can focus on their domain object model and leave the details of persistence (field-by-field 
storage of objects) to the JDO implementation. 
 
4 Conclusions and Future Developments 
In this paper, we advocated several ideas: that good full-text information processing is essential, 
especially in areas with poor levels of information structure such as textual documents containing 
historical information or traceability system using RFID tags [10, 11 and 12]; that modularity in software 
design is extremely important and allow the developed engine to run in any knowledge area without the 
need to recompile the whole system or to adapt it to different environments; and that combining object-
oriented databases, mature software applications such as Lucene APIs, Freeling, Latent Semantic 
Indexing (LSI) and metadata is extremely useful to future information retrieval processes. 
If all of these ideas are integrated into an intelligent agent framework, their potential is multiplied 
because intelligent agents offer many advantages in information retrieval processes and leave the system 
ready for the future development of recommender systems. 
The object-oriented database management system, JPOX, and the Lucene database enable XTM-
DITA tags to be suitable managed because the relationships among objects are more flexible and enriched 
in comparison with other systems developed under relational database management systems [5].  
And finally, XTM-DITA visualization is a promising technique for both enhancing users' perception 
of structure in large information spaces and providing navigation facilities [14]. It also enables people to 
use a natural tool of observation and processing – their eyes as well as their brain – to extract knowledge 
more efficiently and find insights, as you can observe at figure 4 and some authors has used in topic 
maps-based digital course libraries [2] in e-learning environments. Nowadays, the usability and quality 
evaluation of the software prototype, in which the engine is built-in, is in charge of a research group of 
the University of Zaragoza called EduQTech (Education, Quality and Technology)7. 
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